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SNOW FALLS OVER MUCH  OF STATE TODAY
Education Bill To Aid Loans,
Construction, Job Training
By ALVIN SPIVAK
United Press International
WA fit I moron Wel: President
Johnson signs itsto law today a $1.5
billion measure to expand federal
aid to vientional oachools, increase
student loan funds and continue
assistince to schools crowded by
children of U.S. employes and serv-
icemen.
• Simiing of the vocationa
l educa-
tion hill was the first item of lami-
na:, scheduled for the President,
who also planned a ma jor confer-
ence with notio:ial farm leaders to
discues farm policy issues
Invited to the White House dis-
cussion Were officials of the Na-
tional Grange. National Farmers
Onranization, Cooperative League of
the United States and National
...Council of Farmer Cooperatives.
NI The President also set up a late
afternoon meeting with Budget Di-
rector Kermit Gordon and Deputy
Budget Director Elmer Stomas to
work on the budget he will send to
Congress next month.
Second Masai*
The vocational school bill was the
second educational measure to go to
Johnson in three days On Monday
he signed the $1.2 billion college aid
&bill to help build classrooms. labors-
wtones and libraries.
The new measure authorizes $13
billion in new spending td:y
Expand federal aid to vocational
schools four-fold, with strong new
emphasis on training in skills that
tire in nia.-tage nos. rather than
thole %loch bawl been outmoded
in the past World War Ii automa-
tion some. The expansion would
rest $731 million over four years.
--thereatie.,National Defense Edu-
cation • Act cleDEAi student loan
:-uncis by 50 per cent, and extend the
life of the 1958 NDEA for another
year to June 30, 1905. The new
'IDEA authority totaiii$304 millIon
--Continue for two years beyond
.fuly 1. 1963, the 12-year did "im-
pacted areas" aid program for grade
and high schools crowded by the
children of federal workers and
s -rvicenien l'he extension of ex-
pired portions of the program will
cost $527 million for the two years
Significant Portion
The vocational school aid boost
was considered the most significant
portion of the three-part bill. It
wou:d provide the first big increase
in federal assista.nce for job train-
ing courses in more than 15 years.
and point and vocational education
system in an entirely new direction.
At the end of the four-year buildup
period, federal aid will have increas-
ed from about $58 million a year to
nearly $300 million annually.
The new program would empha-
size the teaching of skills for which
there is employer demand, even in
the often criticized field of home
economics training.
It would provide for construction
of area vocational schools where
:..iomplex equipment and highly tra-
ined teaching staffs could be more
easily brought together and for ex-
perimental use of residential voca-
tilnel schools anteil work-study plans
for student* In j trainit* courses.
, J. M. Marshall Receives 'WOW
P!rue As Outstariiing
J. Melton Marshall, retired bank-
sr, was named the outstanding Mi.
sem of the Hazel Conununity by
WOW Camp 138 at its family
meeting laet night and received the
society's honor plaque.
• Mr. Marshall was 
born and reared
in Hazel He began his banking
career in the old Bank of Hazel on
July 1, 1912. On June 5, 1916 the
Dees Bank of Hazel opened with
Mr. Marshall in the capacity of
bookkeeper Throughout the ensu-
ing years he served as Assistant
Cashier, Cashier. Executive Vice
President and became President in
January of 1958.
He has served as Secretary, Viceis President and President of the First
District Kentucky Bankers Associa-
tion.
For more than 25 years he served
as Treasurer of Hazel Lodge No.
831 F.V.A M. Mr. Marshall was a
member of the Hazel City Council
for eight years and served on the
Calloway County Election Commis-
sion far six years.
Three different Governors have
named him a Kentucky Colonel.
Weather
Report
sJailed dress international
Western Kentucky - Light snow
endine this morning and clearing
Windy and turning colder today
with high temperature in the teens.
Fair and colder tonight. Low zero to
5 above Thursday partly cloudy and
continued quite cold.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 354.2',
down 0.1% below- dam 3034'. down
0.4'.
Barkley Dam: 303,6, down 0.2'.
Sunset 4:42. sunrise 704.
---
High Yesterday 36'
Low Yesterday 16
715 Today 16
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
- - —
lie liar been an ..ctive member of
the Hazel Lion's Club, Chamber of
Commerce. Woo.imen of the World
.irid Modern Wooimen of America.
He is also an active member of the
Hazel Church of Christ.
Mr. Marshall was the only orig-
inal stockholder of the Dees Bank
of Hazel living, when ill health
forced his retirement from the bank
in July of 1960.
In 1943 he married the former
Elizabeth Hail, whom, since their
marriage has joined him in sup-
porting worthwhile civic, commun-
ity and religious interests of Hazel
and surrounding areas
In presenting the award to Mr.
Marshall, W.O.W. St a te. Manager
Buford Hurt remarked. "I am fully
aware of the fact that although all
of your adult life has been connect-
ed with bsnking that you have
found time to make a major con-
'ribution to the welfare of Hazel in
',articular and the area in general."
The citizenship award was appro-
priately inscribed. "In appreciation
of commendable service to Com-
munity. State and Nation. this Hon-
or Plague IS presented to J. Melton
Marshall by the local camp. Wood-
men of the World."
LOUISVILLE itaa -- The extended
weather forecast for the five-day
period, Thursday through Monday,
by the U S Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average about
15 degrees below normal. Normal
high 42 to 47. Low 26 to 31. Colder
tonight and east on Thursday, oth-
erwise minor variations.
Precipitation will average approx-
imately .4 of an 'inch occurring
about Thursday and over weekend;
rvervone Invited To
"Songs Of Christmas"
All parents and their children are
invited to at tend the program.
"Songs of Christmas". to be pre-
sented by the choruses of Murray
High School under the direction of
Mrs. John Bowker at the Murray
High School auditorium on Thurs-
day. December 19, at 7:30 p.m.
This is t he annual Christmas
joint meeting of the Murray Par-
ent-Teachers' Association and Mrs.
Howard Koenen, general president,
will be presiding.
The hosts for the evening will be
the PTA chairman of each of the
schocls who are Mr. and Mrs James
Blalock, Murray High, Mr. and Mrs.
&the Garland, Austin, Mr and Mrs.
GIIV Battle. Carter, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Scates, Robertson.
SCHOOL DRIVE BEGINS
— -
VERSAILLES. Ky. MIT — A cam-
paign was underway today to raise
$500.000 for construction of a new
building to house the Margaret Hall
School. The Episcopal school for
girls was founded in Ashland, Ky..
in 1808, but moved to Versailles in
-19b2, where it occupies the 30-acre
Rose Hill property
UL11A-COMPAcT—Nu one was injureu when 1is (impact.
car was flattened against • utility pole in a collision with
a truck in Kansas City, Mo. Two utile, cars aisu wet.
involved in ths accident.
Children Will
Be Feted By
ROTC Group
Fifty-five children from the Para-
dise Friendly Home know Santa
Claus a real In the traditional
spirit of Christmas, the Pershing
Rifle lianoe-iry Society. Company
0-3, Murray State College, will en-
tertain these children with a Christ-
mas Party on December 19.
The ftetsvttY *tarts at the College
Cafeter.a uteri - the- children will
be serveo e. Christmas dinner by
the Pershing Riflemen, their wives,
girl friends, members of the Girls
Drill Team, find the Pershing Rifle
sponsors. Following dinner. the eh:1-
dr( i wtll be taken to the Pershing
Rifle Room for games and refresh-
ments.
Santa Claus will arrive down the
chimney to distribute toys and gifts
donated by merchants from the
Murray a r ea. Sufficient presents
!roe been collected and wrapped to
provide at least two gifts for each
child. The Pershing Rifle Room is
decorated with a lighted tree, lounge
furniture, panelled walls, wall to
-wall carpeting, and a fire place. all
of which convey a "homey" atmos-
-here
The Pershing R If 1 e Christmas
Forty is an annual affair designed
to provide the children from the
Paradise Friendly Home with a more
enjoyable holiday season. No ex-
pense has been spared this year in
an effort to make this party the best
ever.
WREATHS
-- --
There are wreaths where no wreaths
were before.
There are presents scattered in the
floor.
I don't know why it is.
Eut, gee whiz. I think it's Christmas
By Jeanie Starks
Grade 2
Robertson School
EASTERN SETS RECORDS
RICHMOND. Ky. — Dean of
Admissions Dr Charles Ambrose
said Tuesday that Eastern Kentucky
State College reached a record en-
rollment of 4,734 students for the
fall semester, an increase of 14.9
per cent over last year.
Louisville Votes
Down School Tax
LOUISVILLE — What was
regarded by the Louisville Board of
Education as a moderate tax in-
crease for schools w a s defeated
Tuesday by the city's voters by a
vote of 23.267 to 13,549.
School Supt Samuel V Noe called
the defeat a "tragic mistake on the
part of the citizens of Louisville"
'rid added that "it. will affect ad-
versely the lives of boys and gir—
th' future leaders Df the commu-
nity."
Noe said the board of education
had "no regreta about the campaign
we conducted to have the increase
passed. We thought it was a rather
modest increase, but apparently the
citizens didn't buy our recommend-
'd program."
The proposal would have granted
city schools a a0-cent tax increase
on each $100 of assessed property
valuation. The measure called for a
-yes" or "no" vote.
Noe praised the 25-member citiz-
ens committee which made a 15-
month study of Louisville schools
and recommended a 45-cent tax
increase. The board of education
trimmed 9 cents of the committee's
proposed increise.
Noe said he felt the issue would
not have proited by the lamer turn-
-ut of a general election. "The sole
issue." he noted. c, . to ere the
people the choice."
EASTERN CelLai
WASHINGTON reeli — The wea-
ther bureau predicts below average
temperatures for the next 30 days
over the Eastern half of the nation,
but normal and near ncrmal temp-
eratures over the -rest of the na-
Von. The sharpest drop in tern-
rorntur is expected in the Ohio
and Ternessee Valleys and the mid-
d'e Atlantic states.
TEAMSTERS ELECT
LOUISVILLE —Paul W. Prid-
dy won re-election Tuesday to an-
other three-year term as president
of Local 89 of the International
Union of Teamsters The local has
9 100 members
ACCUSED IN COLISEUM B
LAST—The seven persons indicted in
Indianapolis, Lnd., as an aftermath of 
the State Fairgrounds
Coliseum explosion that gilled 7'1 
persons include Fire Mar-
shal lea Anderson (left) and M
elvin Ross, general manager
.of the Indiana Coliseum Corp
.
Sigma Chi
Has Party
l'or Children
A Christmas party was held on
Tmoday night, December 17, by the
Sigma Chi fraternity, Murray Stat...i
°allege, for the children of the
Peraciise Friendly Home. Fifty-three
children ranging in age from two
years to 18 years were entertained
St dinner in the Student Union
Cafeteria Following the dinner the
guests were escorted to the Sigma
Mit fraternity room in Wilson Hail.
where, around a gaily decorated
Otuastrnas tree. about 300 gifts of
! togs, food, and clething contributed
by Murray merchan were distri-
buted by Santo Claua to the wide-
elled -children
,this event has been an annual
/air for the past eight years. and
children look forward to it with
great anticipation
Preparations in collecting an d
Wapping gifts, decorating the room.
ond otter arrangements were begun
Wee weeks previously Bill Kop-
pdrud, chairman of the romnuttee
arranging the event, stated that his
colawnitte, was assisted by a number
of college sorority members in the
teak of wrapping the 200 gifts He
espressed his appreciation to the
loctl merchants without whose gen-
erasity this would not have been
possible.
The Paradise Friendly Home,
which includes orphan children from
many widespread sections of the
country is located in Graves County
near Tr -City. It was started by
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Murdock in
1936 when they took into their home
anAtglabor orphan boy. Fro
st this
t beginning Mr antiMrs.
Murdock, who have never received
tnv money personally for this out-
standing effort. have enlarged their
"f•mily" to around 60 members. This
fine humanitarian project has re-
aived nation-wide publicity, includ-
ieg the June, 1962 issue of the meg-
, iiine section of the Chicago Daily
Nees and a recent issue of
"Friends" magazine.
Two Are Fined In
Paducah Court
-- ---
James N. Coursey. age 35 of Almo.
was fined $100 and $10 court costs
for drunk driving by Judge Sam
Carlick in City Court at Paducah
on Monday.
In another case in the City Court
John Stull, age 21 of Murray was
faa for being drunk under
thi Awe!
T,ittse were from the court report
publish' in s rnducah newspaper.
Retarded
Children Is Planned
Special invitation is extended to
retarded children and their parents
of Calloway County to attend the
Christmas program at the American
Legion Hall Friday. December 20, at
1:30 p.m.
Santa -Claus will be there along
with A group from College High
School to sing Christmas carols. The
people who helped make this pro-
gram a success have a special in-
vitation.
Mrs. Carolyn Veal
Has Major Surgery
Mc, Carolyn Veale underwent
major surgery yesterday at Western
Baptist Hospital in Paducah. She is
reported to be in good condition
following the surgery.
Mr. Veal said that she stood the
operation well and will remain there
for several days.
JACK FROST
1 am ooek Frost. I come each winter
night.
To paint your windows so glittery
and bright.
Each night I walk slowni around.
And Put snow all over the ground
I was always, always. told
In December to make it cold.
In December, it is a happy part of
the year
Because the children get in a cheer.
You see, in December it is Christ-
mas,
Senate Approval Is
Expected On Coin
WASHINGTON Pia -- Prompt
Zenate approval is expected for a
'reuse-pissed bill to authorize a
5 -cent piece bearing a likeness of
tin F. Kennedy.
he measure, approved Tuesday
roe llouse on a 352-6 roll call
• -'e over some Republican protests
or hasty action, appeared likely to
clear the Senate this Week before
Congress adjourns.
Another bill to honor Kennedy
is before !he House Rules Com-
mittee today 'or clearance to the
nnor. It would help build a national
-':'toral center in Washington to be
• ,Pied the -John Fitzgerald Ken-
: oa... Centei• for Performing Arts."
The cultural center legislation was
s.pproved Tuesday by the House and
Senate Public Works Committees.
Lost-minute House debate over
the bill flared when Republicans
objected to fast action on the mees-
ure.
Pep. H. R. Gross, R-Iowa. asked
why the bill was considered before a
oroposed measure to mint a com-
memorative coin in honor of the
late Speaker Sam Rayburn. D-Tex.
Rep. Paul A. Fine, R-N. Y., added
his objection "to the tremendous
haste to get this bill through." He
,aici the rush would be a disservice
to Kennedy's memory.
Rep. Richard Fulton. R-Pa., said
the measure should be debated, but
with "reverence and respect." Ful-
ton said. however, that he favored
the bill.
Cirk Moubray
Passes Away
- Mayfield
Cirk Moubray, father of Dolce
Moubray of Murray, died Monday
night at ,the Fuller-Morgan Hos-
nital. Mayfield. after a two weeks
illness. He was 69 years of age and
3 retired Mayfield farmer.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Dessie Mac Moubray. three eons,
Eulice of Murray. Kenneth of May-
field and Harlon of Jacksonville,
Fla.: three daughters. Miss Edith
Moubray of Graves County. Mrs.
Howard Whitlock of Hickman Coun-
ty. and Mrs. Ensil Watts of St Clair
Shores. Mich.: two brothers. Brat
of Dresden, Tenn., and Coe of Pit-
'shore. Pao a half brother. Marshall
',13ubray of Dresden. Tenn.: two
sisters. Mrs. Tilghman Johnson of
12-resden and Mrs. Lena Noblin of
Memphis, Tenna nine grandchil-
dren and eight great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
.2 p.m today at the Roberts Funeral
Home in Mayfield with 0. D. Mc-
Kendree. church of Christ minister,
officiating. Burial will be in May-
field Memory Gardens.
Joint Recital To
Be Given Thursday
Mrs. Phyllis Fleener Buxton.
trombonist, and Miss Keila Ann
Wakeland, pianist, will present a
joint senior recital in the Doyle
Fane Arts Building on Thursday,
December 19. at 8:16 p m. This
public performance is in partial
fullfillment of the Bachslor of Mu-
sic Education degree.
Mrs Buxton. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Fleener, Route
Three, Beaver Dam. Kentucky. is a
trombone major under the tutorship
of Professor Paul W. Shahan. Mrs.
Buxton is a 1960 graduate of Hart-
ford High School where she was a
music student of Mn. Lynn Looper.
At Murray. Mrs. Buxton is a mem-
ber of the Vivace Club and Sigma
Alpha Iota.
Mies Wakeland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Wakeland, 972 Sky-
line Drive, Madisonville. Kentucky.
is a piano student of Professor Rus-
sell Terhune. She graduated from
Madisonville High School in 1960.
where she sang in the chorus under
the dircetion of Miss Ruth Williams
end Mr Dean Dowdy Before coming
to Murray, Mies Wakeland studied
piano with Mrs. Frank Taliaferno.
Madisonville. At Murray, Mies
Wakeland is a member of Sigma
Alpha Iota. Delta Lambe Alpha. and
the college orchestra and A Cap-
pella Choir.
Driving Conditions Dangerous
As Up To 2 Inches Snow Fall
by United Press International ,
Motorists were warned of danger-
ous driving conditions almost every- ;
where, in Kentucky today as the
state was powdered with up to two
inches of fine, dry snow.
The U.S. Weather Bureau at Lou-
isville reported that as of 7 a m.
EST. Covington had two inches of
snow, Louisville and Lexington each
an inch.
rlsewhere in the state — at Pike-
vele. oncion. Bowling Green, Hop-
kinsva's Paducah and Ft Knox —
a trere of sroe A'RS reported.
Mar', resoling commuters in urb-
an ar-ea ',end the driving treach-
erous • t places, especially on hills
before sanding crews could get to
them.
Calloway County citizens woke up
this morning to find a light snow
cin the ground and a chilling 16
degree wind corning out of the
north Shortly before 800 o'clock
this morning the snow increased in
inteiv-aty, then gradually fell away
to occasional flurries. Weather men
report that the snow should cease
today In thi:, area and this after-
noon in eastern Kentucky
Among such spots were the Floyd's
Fork bridce on US. 60 east of Lou-
isville. and the same road at the
Outer Loop. which connects it with
1-64. A tractor-trailer was reported
to have jackknifed at that point.
obrtructtng tra f ic .
Schools in Owen County were
closed for the day due to cold wea-
ther and hazardous roads.
Temneratures. howeve r. were
somewhat more comfortable than
Tuesday's isear-saro readings Early
morning madinos ranged -tram '20
ra dumb la
The lighLatitellillLexpected to
hisere t Hie western
part of the state and in the east by
torte tonight, with total accumula-
tions of one to three inches
With the end of the snow, the
rear-zero temperatures were sxpect-
ed to return during the night.
by United Press International
A blustery low pressure system
dumped new snow on the Midwest
today. Snow drifted across highways
and heavy snow warnings were post-
ed for parts of three states.
A private plane carrying two or
three persons plunged into icy Lake
Erie north of Dunkirk, N.Y.. Tues-
day night. The pilot reported carb-
uretor icing and los.s of controls
before the crash.
Skies cleared behind the snow
storm and temperatures plunged to
21 degrees below zero at Aberdeen,
S.D.. home of the Fischer' quints,
and 23 below at Havre. Mont. Min-
neapolis, Minn.. reported 9 below.
Heavy snow warnings were posted
for sections of Ohio. Pennsylvania
and western New York. Up to 2
inches of fresh snow fell over most
of the- Great Lakes area and Ohio
Valley during the night.
The storm dumped 14.8 inches of
snow at Muskegon, Mich.. Tuesday
--a record for a 24 hour period. Up
to 20 inches of snow fell in the
surrounding area.
In the Chicago area. only the
heavily traveled thoroughfares and
expressways were relatively clear of
snow and ice, although many slip-
pery spots were reported.
A school bus carrying 30 high
school students, including a prep
basketball team, skidded on a snowy
pavement into the rear of a truck
at Wyanet... J11., Tuesday, injuring
six persons.
Heavy snows continued in the
Western mountain states, with Mho
souia, Mont., reporting 6-foot drifts
in scent parts of town. Used car kits
at Helena, Mont., looked like igloo
villages whenesnow covered the ears
and drifted around them.
Iisen the sunny Southland could-
n't escape the bad eeather. Miami.
Fla.. had .77 inch of ram in six
hours Tuesday night.
Oliver Tabers
Passes Away
Early Today
Oliver Tabers. Farmington route
one passed away at 12:25 this mann-
ing at the age of 75. fie- hid been
ill for three days and death came
at the Murray Hospital.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Algie Lamb Tabers of Farmington;
a daughter Mrs. Clyde Lee of San
Antonio. Texas: three step-daugh-
ters. Mrs. Christine Tucker and Mrs.
Kathleen Tucker of Kirksey and
Mrs Hilda Wright of Martin. Ten-
nessee. three sons Josh Tabers of
Ban Antonio. Bob of San Antonio
and Barn& of Ebbw, note two:
two step sons @NW Caldwell of
Parmitetnet anii!J T. Tidwell iii
Maybetia „ three 1-others!' Oscar or-
PdarrawillIMAs of lit. Louis. and Pan
of St. Louis! and eighteen grand-
children
He was a member of the Cold.
we.ter Church of Christ where the
funeral will be held. He was a mem-
ber of Murray Lodge 106 FarAM.
Funeral arrangements a r e not
complete at this time however Bro.
Ilenry Hargis and Bro. John Hoover
will officiate.
Burial will be in the church ceme-
tery. The Max Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
Noah Wilson Dies
At The Age Of 93
Noah Wilson, age 93. passed away
yesterd:y in a Weakley County,
Tennessee following a lengthy ill-
ness.
He is survived by a daughter Mrs.
Edwin Cannon of near Fulton, a
sister Mrs. Gleaner Byers of Detroit
and Murray; a large number of
nieces and nephews: three grand-
children and sev(fal great grand-
children.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete at this time however the re-
mains are at tile Jackson Funeral
Home at Dukedom. Tennessee,
Mr. Wilson is formerly of Cello-
- .te County.
On Monday his great-grand-
dauehter Miss Sandra Sue Cannon,
age 16 and a student at Hickman
County High School, died unexpect-
edly. Her funeral will be held at
2:00 p.m. today at Hopkins and
Brown Funeral Home in Clinton.
GUARDING BOLIVIAN HOSTAGES — Armed with rifles, tin
miners guard the entrance to Catavt, Bolivia, where four
American and 17 other hostages are being held until this
, government frees three jailed Communist agitators.
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WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 18. 1963
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Bill Wyatt. son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wyatt. and Don
Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Henry, have been selected
by tleir teammates as co-captains for the 1954 Murray High
Tiger football squad
Rev. Harrywood Gray, pastor of the First Christia
n
Church. was the speaker yesterday at the regular meeti
ng of
the Murray Rotary Club He used as his subject, "Evalu
ation
of Murray".
Prank Lancaster. manager of the Varsity Theatre, an-
nounced today that a free show for children will be held on
next Tuesday. December 22, at 930 a.m.
Pfc. Pentice Earl Tucker is returning to his post with the
Quartermaster Division of the Armed Forces in Chun Chon
,
Korea. after a thirty days leave due to the illness of his wife.
Mrs. Gladys Tucker.
-
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
AUSTIN. Tex. — J. J. Jakei Pickle.- commenting on his
victory over a conservative Republican in a special congres-
sional election:
'This vote is one for unity, a vote of confidence By the
people of this district in the Democratic party and in Presi-
dent Johnson's administration."
NEW YORK - - Richard Judy, a faculty member of the
Air Force Institute of Technology who studied in Moscow.
reporting that Communist leaders face severe internal dis-
content unless they boost crop production:
l'A hungry population is a discontented population, and
such discontent may generate political oppisition and even
CC/tinter-revolution.-
Special Permit Issued
To "Arctic Aviator"
WASHINGTON Tri- — The Fed-
eral Aviation Agency FAA has is-
sued an "order" permitting a well-
known -arctic aviator and philan-
thropist" to ignore certain air traf-
fic control rules cin Christmas Eve
The FA& said Friday the wavier
would be in effect -during the even-
nw hours of Dec le and the early
morning hours of Dec "
FAA Aduutusukrior Najeeb E
Halaby said the order ••is consist-
ent with the public interest" and
added that the pilot has special
qualifications which permit him to
fly without creating hazards to
other aircraft or persons on the
ground.
Halaby cited the pilot's accident-
free record as justifying the rules
wavier Under the order, the pilot:
-Is exempt from having to use
navigation instrtnnents. thus per-
mitting him to operate -a somewhat
obsolete aircraft."
—Won't have to use navigation or
anti-collision lights. inasmuch as
these might be spotted by cbildren
--May fly below prescribed min-
imum altitudes in accordance with
his usual altitude, which is around
roof-top level.
-Can ignore rules which prohibit
dropping of objects from aircraft
in flight
—Is authorized to tow extra see-
lions of necessary, provided he also
displays from the rear section a
long banner reading: -Merry Christ-
mas to all from the Federal Avia-
tion Agency "
CHICAGO,— Director Peter Rossi of the National Opinion
Research Center. discussing a series of interviews made short-
ly alter President Kennedy's assassination:
-People reacted quite differently. A sizeible minority
weren't touched by it at all. Their notion was one of two
things—.he had it coming to him for his civil rights views,
. . or, he was just a man like anyone else'."
•
EL CV;TROCaii: 4— Air Puree Capt. Clkaties J. 
Corey.
descrioinit his free jump of almost eight miles with 12
other parachu.tists
-Your bo&_.- starts failing faster than 200 miles an hour..
You're on the ground in a little over three minutes, so you
don't have much time to think"
HEAD THE LEHER'S CLASSIFIEDS
STANFORD TITtIST — Prince
of G ester, 21,
ge,enth In Ire for the
is itiati rone. sirs tea as ne
talks %all reporters after
his first quarter finals at
Stamford University in Palo
Attu, Catif. He talked about
AnIcf1C11. American girls,
schooling, etc., etc.
NORTH POLE
THE FIRST MEN
TO REACH THIS
NORTHERNMOST
POINT WERE
THE PARTY OF
CDR ROBERT E
PERRY IN 1909'
I got
nowt tor
Reach for the
Merriest Christmas...
join our Christmas
Club Savings Plan.
NP
DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFFICE
Fifth & Poplar Fr% irth & Main
Bank of Murvay
"The Fritm.ncl!v .Bank"
WANT HIGHER PE14$10111—War wounde
d and widows of men killed in World War II tie
up traffic in downto\rn Bonn, demonstrating in demand for higher pension
s. Some 15.000
came from other cities to form the biggest parade ever seen in the West Germa
n capital.
Greenhands Raised
To Farmer Degree
At Calloway High
The re., liar monthly meeting of
the Calloway County Chapter of
Future Farmers of America was
held December 12, in the agricul-
ture work.shop., -The officers pre-
siding were Billy Adams‘ President,
Billy Miller, Vice-President. Donald
Williams-. Secretary, Jantrny Jack-
son, Treasurer. Richard Epitnn. Re-
porter. and Jimmy Guerin. Sent-
inel.
The meeting was called to order
by the president and the opening
ritual was given. The main item of
business was the raising of Green-
hands to the Degree of Chapter
Farmer To achieve this degree a
boy must have held the Green-
hand Degree for one year anti have
a satudarory record of participati-:,
in chapter activities. have in re-
eration a satisfactory farming Lin -
?rani. be familiar with the
and ptograras of the state associa-
tion stall the national organiza..ioi.-
be familiar with the constitution ot
the local chapter and parliamentw%
procedure, have earned at leas! V.
throutzh his supervised farmirm
eram and have ie produeove:-.
vested, receive a majority
all the members present a'.
Meeting
The following boy:. were ra. ,
"MEATBALL" OW — Tornoya
Kawakita, known as "Meat-
ball" when be was inflicting
brutal treatment on prison-
ers in World War U, carries
lu;gage to plane at Seattle,
Wash.; airport, en route to
Tokyo. He was convicted as
a war criminal, got death,
waa commuted to life by
former President Eisenhow-
er, then freed by the late
President Kennedy, one of
Kennedy's last official.acts.
His freedom stipulates that
he never return to the U.S.
Kawakita was confined at
nearby McNeil Island
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need -
• /Or
C'f)
istinp
•
-
KENTUCKY LIKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Roid
Phone 753-1%! ;
from Greenhands to the Degree of
charer Farmer: Frankie Cooper.
Gary Cowan. Keith Kurd, Gary
Ellison, Donald Finney'. James Gib-
son. Jerry meCallon, Michael Mil-
ler, Mike Overcast, Tommy Pas-
chall. Lynn Robinson, Tommy
Vance, Sammy Housden. Herman
Carrol. Dennis Chester, Roger Coop-
er. Jimmy Edwards. James Hayes.
Dale Hodge, Johnny Keho. Larry
MeKenny, Al Parker. Danny Pas-
chall. Rennie Pea. Eddie Ramsey.
Jim wood. Dwain Redden, Steve
Culver. and Jimmy Osborn.
After the initiation ceremonies
and the other business the meettin
was adjourned by the president and
refreshments were served
Reporter. Richard Srann
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The bony - shelled nine - handed
armadille of the southern United
States is the only animal which
always gives birth to identical quad-
ruplets. according to the American
Museum of Natural History
Q4 A 7DREAM"
FELTHAM: England -um — Gib-
son Brown. iB. was acquitted of at-
Linpted car the!: Monday when
he explained he was in a -dream"
ni f•td by an stilt-asthma drug
1-ot into the stranger's car be-
e he .hctight he was gcnin4
a wedding.
OtiL 41-43.1K.,
IL/
C4-IRISTMAS
sAfr.eit,„/0
CHARM
Beauty Shop
107 No, 4th
Phone 753-3582
1
GREYHOUND I.EAVES HOME
— —
AYIEJEUSURY. England SPI.1 —
Bookie Joe Marks told police today
his' new racing greyhound -Hot
Pursuit," ran away from home only
two hours after he bought it for
tlf03.
MEMEMINI.
rok coRkEk.
TIME and
TEMPERATURt
DAY OR NIGI41
DIAL 75-u6363
co 
PEOPLES BANN
Murray, Ky.
LWhile
 They Last! Assorted
JEWEL BOWS
, Already Tied.
.kist press
onto your
!package.
REG. 980
Box Of
12 for
'47$
Open Evenings 711 Xmas
STARKS HARDWARF
12th A: Poplar
MO.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2
621
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN 
MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel, 753-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
rgEARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE
GRAND OPENING
J & S OA SERVICE STATION;
NEXT D(X)R TO RICHARDSON'S GROCERY 
I.\ NN GROVE, KENTUCKY
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
DECEMBER 20th, 21st and 22nd
FREE
Gasoline
FREE
DOOR PRIZE
OVER $100.00
with the purchase of each 8 gallons of gasoline at our
regular low prices of 27.9" for 94 octane regular and 30.9'
for 100 octane premium, we will give 1 gallon absolutely
FREE! This offer good for the above days and is not limit-
ed as to number of FREE gallons a customer may receive.
1st PRIZE  . ..... f4.2:i.1M
1 CASH
2nd PRIZE    311 GAL. PREMII
 M GASOLINE
3rd PRIZE  I CASE OF PREMIUM OIL (Your Choi
ce)
1th to 19th PRIZES 
 I WASH JOB EACH
20th to 3,1th PRIZES   I LUBRICATION
 JOB EACH-.
— YOU DO NOT HAVE PRESENT TO WIN —
FREETAVORS FOR THE KIDDIES!!....*'
GUARANTEE . .
We guarantee our gasoline to he a top quality major nil compan
y product and to perform as it ell or better
in your ear as any being sold in this trade territory or your money 
will be cheerfully refunded.
WE HAVE MOST MAJOR OIL CO. OILS IN STOCK AND WILL
ACCEPT ALL OIL COMPANY CREDIT CARDS
•
11
1-
1
1
--t
0
R 18, 1963
Assorted
OWS
'Tit Xmas
DARE
plar
CO.
:S
MIMI"
.Inc.
MURRAY
81
EAL
INIIIIMIr
Whine
droom
ing Room
lug Room
mily Room
at our
I 30.9e
olutely
t limit-
eceive.
NI CASH
SOLINE
MI EACH
HI EACH.,
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Wishing Al! Of You A Christ-l
ike
Christmas
Kentucky Central Life
HAPPY HOLIDAYS' to all the friends-we'v
e had
Rebels Drop
Lakers 65-57
Last Night
The Rebels of South Marshall
doared a fighting Calloway County
Laker team last night 65-57 in a
thrilling display of floor play by
oath squads.
'The strong fakers led 13-10 at
'11.• ead of the firs! quarter. but the
labels cone back in the second
stanza to hold a 10-point margin
32-23 :it the halftime.
The score was almost knotted In
the third quarter as Calloway came
within two points of the Rebels.
but South Marshall pulled away to
maintain a 44-40 standing at the
turn of the quarter.
Sammy Housden, in a torrid dis-
play of shooting. ripped the Rebel
net for 24 points as Patterson t
lied 14. The Rebels had three to hit
in double figures as Butler got 23.
Trimble 12 and WAITC11 17.
S. Marshall 10 32 41 65
aloariy 13 23 40 57
south Marshall 165)
baler 23. Wyatt 9, Trimble 12,
• aatt 4. Warren 17. Mathis, Teck-
r abraric
Calloway County 1571
24, Lan -id, r 6. Crick 1.
P son 14. Launb 9, Miller. Joseph.
.411111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111ft.
0
MURDERED
War Megaton
KIDNAPPED
The advertising people told us this was the way to get your attention, so
we did it, now since we did it, keep readinn:'!!
You've probably wondered how the Railroad Salvarre Store can just keep
on selling merchandise at Vi% OR LORE SAvINI;S. Well, we onlv tfy
to make enough to pay for st•'niti tylvertisements like these and pay the
rent, we figured it would be kinda hard to sell that Anti' out in the street
. . . now to get back on the subject of . . . er . . Easte . er .
Thanksg . . . er er . Christrra,. IVivit we're trtior to say is give
twice ay much Year w:th qarn a -int:at:, 3- mane.' We' haceo't gota
lot of anythine . . . bot we --eitt•- !Pp, ,.:T.1.,.__You rivre 7-reir
pocketbook to :it "ia '
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t
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nite-life, first
▪ -14f,e •
•
11
• <lab: ‘1
4A-.S• 
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•
christmas morning open
Open Nite-Lifes first and 
you'll enjoy Christmas 
morning
In the warm, cozy co
mfort of the clipper craf
ted for sheer
pleasure. Choose the smig 
side gore slipper for chil
dren
.t the colorful shearling 
boot for mother. .. or t
he
fr. handsome mule wit
h waxed-leather uppe
rs and fleece
lining for father. See our 
entire Nite-Life leisure lin
e
1 
and open them fir.it on 
Christra...s morning.
Adam's S!ime Store
Dave Casinelli
Nation's Leading
Rusher For Year
al-FW YORK wet, -- Dave Caatnel-
ti of Memphis State emerged as
majar cakae tryabalas leading rush-
Hr of laiata on the strength of a
210-yard peatormance against Hous-
ton in his final game.
While Casiraali ,,as grinding out
the seaind-best single game output
of the entire season, Aaburna Jim-
my Salle had to settle for 39 yards
rushing in his final game aaainse
Alabama. This enabled Casilielli
',3 edge Sidle by a mere 10 yards
for the title.
Caninelli, a senior fullback from
Follansbee. W. Va.. finished the
aunpaign with 1,016 yards rushing
In games. He was the first major
college football champion in Mem-
phis State history and the first
rushing champion from Dixie since
John Dottley of Mississippi won in
1949.
Casinellas vicuay breaks a streak
of four rushing championships by
New Mexico State- -Pervis Atkia.4 in
1959, Bob Gaiters in 1960, and Jim
Preacher Pilot in 1961 and iast
year.
Sidlet second place finish also
foiled an unpreaedelited rustling
championship for a quarterback.
Bat as a junior. he'll be the heir
apparent to Casinellas clown next
year. in fact, of use top 15 rushers,
10 of them will be back next sea-
'ion, including Gale Sayers of Kan-
sas, wrio led dawn he stretch but
dr a ai the ft:1...h to third for the
anal consecutive season.
. Casinelii was the workhorse rush-
cur, luggava 219 times. and Arizona
etatea, 'rony Lorick had the best
average per run. 7.7, but he car-
rad only 105 times and finished
aitith Jack Mahone of Marshall
with the season's best one-game
hiul, 224 yards, for one-fourth of
his total. placed fourth in the na-
tion.
an Iid ta(iEll'S
CLASSIFIED ADS
• I
tt.
PAC
Mira, Trull
lold Coveted
-1)rid Titles
alFW YORK 'Ha -- Navy quart-
:back Roger Staubach has all the
:ea:Hines. but Clacige Mira and Don
eru11 have two of tha rival ',yea a
naividual champiciiship: in col-
lge football.
arra waund up the season
the leader in total often.- !Leak
:a his 324-yard perfarrniaaa his!
Tigers Lose
Hard Fought
weekend in Miami's 17-12 loss to
Alabama, the final NCAA Service
Bureau statistics disclosed today.
The Miami quarterback, WhO ihas
limed aith th! S-n F;an-ta-a la4;-
aa Niners. tot!aed 2,318 yards In 10
• aura Trull, of Baylor, ars sczand
ath 2,276 ya.a2s. hams of
, usa sets Ultra v.ith 1,976 and Stau-
ah was fourth a.th 1892. 'I erry
aaostan of Air F' 'en' cornaletea
•.he top live with 1,747.
r!--.1!. who leads Baylor aaainst
ta,', lauca..nnea Boat Sat-
la: an-, pas-
.• a.r. scent tali yards
.1 • cova letions.
- I 1 _aaia.etzai 174 of 308 for
•.; x,nd mint completed 172
• -7 ',cm -. 7air.' Rhome was
at 257 for 1.909 yards.
Game To TriTY
"-rd last night, but were unable
The Mlirray High -lacers fought
'a get ahead in the last quarter 
v
•nd lost a heart breaker to Tri
a,
-minty firth school by the 
score
if 59 to 55 in a basketball "antra g
"laved Et the Murray "y-rn.
Murray led 17 to 15 At the erel
of the first. quarter ...and held the,
!cad 28 to 24 when the horn sounded w
to end the first half. Late In the v
'had quart)r Triag hit basket ;
az, the lead at 41 10 38 at the e•-•. V
at that Amara
Trigg kept the lead in the las, It
colarter by one or two points to win ;
55 to 55 for the final Frame.
Rose and Henry hit the net for I,
20 and 19 naints reaneetively to 1:
lead the Murray scoring. Graham v
of Trigg County topped all scorina ;
by 22 points.
rrigg County _ _ 15 24 41 56 If
Murray 17 28 38 55 ;
Trigg 156) ' V
Sivills 12, Henderson 2, Banister V
11. Graham =, Rogers 3, Cunnine-
ham 6. Walker, and Humphreys V
Murray 1551
rot fuislies .e•
fora
joyful (1.1!ristm2ls
..OSS
STIOlDAF..D
_rvcitscigkcwwwwwwmcwtricwwwwcycNceigiesrewsrgic4soceetelgig w
Henry 19. Doran 2. Rose 20, Bran- E
ley 6. Lee 4. Faughn 4. and Tidwe'l ; artvgigglategges
t wwwww otatisge4x4
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gsectrigig (stiogvarsogictatclestawstwiries
from JIM ADAMS & WINDSOR TRIPP !
PERRY CiSTMAVTO HAPPY NEW YEA''_
2
- QUANTITY PURCHASES LIMITED — .
WINESAP - 4-Lb. Rag
Apples 29k
ro!gers Cd.f7,0
TIM - - 1",
Sliced Cheese 29c
I la -
Mayor Holmes Ellis
V
V
4
-
V
V
0
MIN4rE STRAINED
ii
VstaletraX1441t44.444111 wwwww a
a
rTIESH SMELLED
ii
• >AA, AVAAAA1.10143tADdlaa '
BlaCkeyePeas
16-oz. — —
Calm 
1 0
!f CORN - 16 Oz. Can
13t  
Whole
ricvrKernal 2:/.1/1
•
01
04
ii
It
A
A
at
I Ice CreamCranberry
49c
Sauce Mayonnaise
ir
• - •
FruitPies
- .
Flour 2,5 lb.
' , 1107.EN
29c
• I•  • •  •im ••• I II. • I  ••  •  •  I• k. • I
REST lUAI.11
ReelfootBacon
2
A
A
2
4
St
4
A
4
4
4
  4
A
A39,
39
LARY
g PHI' ADE? P111.1 r
Cream Cheese 29c
Brown Et Serve
• I  
1
VE
yr
r, • We have a large variety of TenderLeci, Fully Cerik,A. Boneless aC2'
Scmiboneless HAMS at competitive prices
. Check *is for quality
; and prices before you buy!
--- 
f
A VERY LARG E St,LE: 
ir •
1:e Fresh • Nuts & Christmas Candiesyv _ _
" 4.; - t' 1. 01' 12
19e-
LK
• ..C`111e•Ortielorre CWqre
KRAFT
V
• : I .triT,. Pacirage
• Marsi-mallowstif
• V 15,
.).3m/a.2 N'V!.. ,c1R 3.1c1,:aa AI
•
!
'
'
)
 
• Fruit• 2' Size
Cocktail
Crushed 29Pineappile
4
A
,14
* THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH DEEI MilER 
28th *
A
101104,2,20‘,404,2,2a,A.ASRAJOAXIMAIDOMAls 
INZ:A.AllUlUtitlADIAAaSditAA.A.100,44.AJAAA311.11aAAA341111434)01IAAJNAa
41PN,
5.
5
_
.•••••""
h.
o • •
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• V FOUR
e *T.4. k;4. 2.450.CONiillOCOVONl
iiitiCONV.100N1Wili.ACZJA 1. 10:01iir
IS COMING TO JOHNS°
Friday, Saturday, Monday, 'TUescisc
So bring your kids Mom, and leave them with Santa while yot
* Prices In This Ad Good Thr
Empire 
Empire
E LEDGER A: TIMES — MURRAY.
 KENTUCKY
WFIINESDAY DECEMBER 
18, 1963
.
•• -• '11c11.E£D - 7.-ur C441
39
3 his. 79'
PECANS Fo,. $1
1114711, iNLITS - - - 39`
FILBERTS _------ 49`
*.
lift11} _it TS - _49
fix (1i0( (HATE., 15-os. Pkg.
{: CANDY 19c
o
SLICES 35c
• 4:1:1111. '!.T!.101t ri
EGGS doz. 39c
SWIFTENING
v:
4
 ea
e
3 lbs.
DEl.NIONTE
FRUIT
Cocktail
(ip30' $1In 
I1EL MONTE
Peaches
No. 2 tio"
Can WO ;IF
DEL .MON'TE
(RUSHED
Pineapple
Can
NIBBLETS
CORN
6(‘Ns 89`
* CAMPBELL'S *
'Tomato
SOUP- - - 10'
Chicken Noodle
R SOUP 233 o
4. es
*
.41'411 ' fr
. 
("4
r/
4 - ••- 's • I. ;
WePt...N.F.A.APACIA.PlICAP.14.Figra.V0.10.1f.RA*A.tr,. 
nRAPAA(A.': 1AAP*05.P.F:.:AXAM.
P.?.ARAP .01.P.P.P.rtf.P.!(.111.e,1:.?:1*Mr: Wrtir.z..R•Ap',e:
CAPONS ttgoicb
DUCKS 45
COFFEE 6 oz. 79c
TURKEYS
HENS
Lit NCAN HINES (MIXING BOWL FREE)
C A 
Whit, Yellow,
KE ma _ or Devil's Food
e 
3/$ 1_
LAN OR-KIST
FIG BARS - - - - - 25c
. mmivEsT _
ICE Pickles
3 GAL1LONs
FRUIT CAKES _
MILK
$1.00
Quart Jar
39c
A-J - Quart
Boiled Custard 59c
HERSHEY'S
COCOA 29c
1111s11( • - 8-07
Chocolate Chips 2.° 39c
Pi I. MON'l E
PEAS
BIG 11(01111,K
19c
Margarine 2. lbs. 33c
SWEET
•••1 NSII1Nt.
CRACKERS- - - — 1-lb.
Dressed
1' C !
• t$‘(
V\1
I jjj
SWIFT'S ell
PREMIUM4
TURKEY
TOMS *3
T9ppy
BACO 
Ls 1% !FT'S FL LLY COrEl)
• *1) C 5611Ams
BABY FOOD __ 3 F242;`
_ — — — - ar;
APPLE JELLY DleghtLd 1p)/19`
COCONUT 
Fresh Grated
10-oz. 54(1̀
( 0( ONt 1
MILK
p
15c
iGj)6 NOG 59c
'ISALMON 49c
KIDDS MARSHMALLOW
CREAM
KELLI"K•with BEANS
CHILI
Cake Flour
19c
23c
29c
1Vhole or Shank Portion
9
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY
SAUCE
‘1(4,SS.ELMA
Apple
Sauce
35
I!! SIPS
Asparagus
FROZEN
Fruii
PIE
•
111(00 K FED
CHEESE 2 lbs.
2 I It-,
79c
Si GAR VALLEY - No. 303 Can
KRAUT
r*
10c
411.11111111 11111111
FT'S 'HEM
•
iKEY
MIUM49,
-)1:1S •
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ISO 'S GROCERY
led y Afternoon.
a while you do your Christmas dinner shopping!!
Ad Good Thipu hpecember 24th *
Smoked
EYS lb. 39c PICNICS
Dressed lb: 39c 29E
ROUND
STEAK 89 
 *1 CHUCK
ROAST
lb 5g!4 lb 
Ot CON 3 $1.00
AMS
i.r Shank Portion
19 C alb
SWIFT'S CANNED
HAMS
3 lbs.
2•39
SPRA1 CRANDERRI-
FINE
FOOD
FOR
FINE
FOLKS
lb
FROZEN
SWISS MISS
Pumpkin
Pies
STOKLEY TOMATO
CATSUP
STOKLF1 ('UT
GREEN BEANS 4;
PEAS &
Th.,„
CARROTS
„ 
PkA Wetiiet. Wel WA WePt Wfg11001(.)14.AWPAIVAlVtA Welt.
'11
TUBE
Tomatoes
15E
BELL
PEPPERS
5 ea
Fancy Winesap Delicious
APPLES '15
COCONUTS
ORANGES 5 -lb. bag
PAGE FTVE
I
*A
711.
i.
15Ct 
1
lik,it
A
A
A
A
A
PUMPKIN ti
A
A
:11t
CORN 2 for 29c
2 Stalks
CELERY
2 bunches
CARROTS
2 pkg. 11 RADISHES
STOKELY & VAN CAMP
STOKLEYS
Beets 27c
STOKLEYS
VAN STEW BEEF 39
Vienna Sausage 2. fc)r 39c
uAmr TUNA 2 for 39ci
STOKLEYS Tomato 46 oz. Can
JUICE• 29c
STOKLEYS'
—, 
.
e a 
rili PING & PONG 3 for —46-oz. cans A
Sto...ey s 1
lk• a 
i 1 9
A
A
A
3tc
A
A
A
A
A
fl WAWigiWPINIKINIMOINIAMMITAIVIIMOIMMOWPWARCA lk
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:Ian rut - Riitt
i
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
Social Calendar
Wednesday. December 18th luncheon at the Triangle Inn.
The dinner for the a Ives
tv,11,1 f Men s Club of College Presby- Friday, December 211th
*.enan C111:.:-,h will be held at the The Coldwater Homemakers Club
South Side Restaurant at 6:30 pm. will inert at the home of Mrs. Noble
• • • Fuqua at 1 pm.
The Pottertown Homemakers Club. • • •
,..11 have a Christmas dinner at the jSaturday, neeernaer 28th
h me of Mn,. J. A. Outland at 10:30, A dance will be held at the Cello-
helit a na i say Country Club for
 the high
• • • school and college age group from
Tne Missionary Auxiliary of the 8 00 to 12 00 p.m with the Shifters
N ith Pleasant Grove Cumberland furnishing the music. *embers may ,
f':,-ny;er.in Church will have a inette one non-member guest
F. MIME
I.ici 4r-3171
( hristmas Dinner
Held .It Mitchell
I By Class
•civvorated home of Mrs
M.:,21/.1 on South Ninth
tin's-rne of the Christ-
us the Ruth Sun-
. ‘, School Class if the First Bap-
,: Cn'irch
N1r, Vernon Shown led the group
Christnets carols. Christ-
.,tAchanged.
..• .1Vl.,t1011 on "Try
As was present-
. ...., iis M:s Joe Pat Ward.
•.„.., :mothers and the teacher
...... • . 'C E Iities enjoyed the i`Ot-
. • .ppor and fellowship hour.
" :or the evening Were
"n r, J.• :nes Lamb. Ben Treva-
- P \ a. d 'Stub Wtlson.
.• H -pper and Phfrap Mitoheil. i
1WP.P16(!iffifliSfliSigIN4
••••••...- .71r
74.0 HANE1
• DALE and .fiRdi(46OW IL SAS _....•••••
.:•:?.L7‘.41'. I XIAWA•
Fenton Fire stone Store
Telephone 7534669
,i1 i1 411 .111rIM
1
\
•••4 reel
r
fit
rr' cr•ntrr I
• - • la-r1 see
• r -r••-•, orrtnn
• ' n• 1
66
SinWe Control
(77,7" YOUR GIFT'S NOW AT
Timexcpehte
WRIST WATCHES
$ 6 9 5Each
PUN Fed.
Eacisw Tea
10-W.2
Small size suitable
for men, women or
children. Features chrome-
plated case with stainless steel
back, leather strap. Shockproof.
.Wheel - COMET V9.
11G9N-
C 363
A big wagon value' 
Made of
heavy gauge steel Has 
hir
St." double din'whet•- A
husky sernilim • , ••
tires Healy
34" long Feat,.
flamboyant red
$1.00
Per Week
Featherweight Warrior BIKE
95 '8' '88
Boy's or
Girl's Model
26-Inch or 24-Inch
A hrind,•ornr. feat herv.••Igurt
Isle t' with many de luxe
feature; Features two tone
saddle chrome plated
handleliars coaster brake.
and many other extras. 1
FENTON FIRESTONE STORE
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Thomas Roberts'
have returned home after a three
weeks visit with their son. Edward ,
Roberts. and their daughter. Mrs
Joe Cotton and Mr Cotton of Clear-
water. Fla 1
• • •
Mr and Mrs Charlie eras ford
will lease this weekend for Cmcin-
nate Ohio. to spend the holidays
with their daughters. Miss Virginia
Frances Crawford and Mrs. Alan
McAlister and family.• • •
Koska Jones
Hostess For Ifest
Hazel Club .Meet
Mrs Keaska. Jones opened her
lovely home for the meeting of the
West Ha/el Homemakers Club held
on Monday. December 9. at ten
o'clock in the morning with twelve
members and one visitor. Mrs Bar-
letta Wriither. answering the roll
call by telling the first Christmas
they could remember.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Jams• 11.., read a poem on Christ-
mas and ltd in prayer She also
vtave a book review on the life of
,I hr F Kelioedy of which the club
• members ,w ere .nterested in knowing
of tits vo, ia: life
atr, Cu...., Nesbitt gave the band-
pe and tairaen notes in absence
of Mrs Coil Phillips She stressed
very much to water your evergreens
and young trees in December and
. also Aram in February because they
are easy to die if no moisture is in
"he ground
Game. sere exchanged and gamet
were conducted by Mrs. Lilburn
Paschall. recreational leader Prizes
acre won by Mrs Herdrell Stock-
dale. Mrs Culla. Nesbitt, and Mrs
Otto Erwin Christmas carols were
sun g by the groups with Mrs. Ervnn
at the puino.
The next meeting will be held
tary 14 at the home of Mrs.
Paschall.
Miss Alice Newberry. Lexington.
state manager of Woodmen Circle
in Kentucky, was guest of Murray
Grove 126 at the annual Christmas
dinner meeting Thursday evening at
the beautifully decorated Murray
Woman's Club House.
Mrs. Newberry brought greetings
and expressed appreciation for the
cooperation and assistance given her
since her appointment two months
ago as state manager In reporting
progress made in the state, Mrs.
Neaberry announced that she had
been informed that Kentucky led
the jurisdiction in written buisiness
during the month of N
ovember.
Mrs Hazel Tint, grove president.
presided and Mrs. Jessie Houston
Roane gave the invocation. Opening
feature of the evening was a medley
of Christmas songs by Mary and
Ann Tun..
During the business seSsion. Mrs
Tatt welcomed the visitors and read
a letter front the Woodmen Circle
National President stating that
Murray Grove had received a rating
of Excellent and 2100 plus points
on the November inspection.
For the table decorations. Mrs.
Robbie Paschall and Mrs. Loretta
Jobs. featured poinsetta and Christ-
mas candles Mrs. Sallie Lawrence
was in charge of the program and
evening's entertainment, which op-
ened alth devotion by Mrs. Mary
Louise Baker and a reading by Mrs.
140Wrence
On the lighter side of the program
were Christmas games and contests,
including a heated debate, "Resolv-
ed. There Ain't no Santa Claus."
presented by Mesdames Katie Over-
cast. Genora Hamlett. Gladys Hale,
Mary Louise Baker. Goldia Curd
and B Wall Melugin.
Jo Ann Roberts led the group in
singing in partial pantomine "Ru-
dolph. the Red Nose Reindeer."
Mrs Celia Cras ford had as her
guest Mrs. Bell Orr, Mrs Baker had
Mrs Ruby Denning: and Mrs. Melu-
gin had Mrs. Hanle Purdom, Misses
Katherine Purdorn. and Lutie
Thornton.
Special welcome was extended to
Mrs. Rachel Vance, a long time
member a ho has recently moved to
Murray. and to Mesdames Lillian
Hoffman. Garva Gatlin. Ruth
Blackwood. and Miss Clotile Pool,
who have been inactive because of
sickness and business conflicts
The program closed with "God Be
With You Till We Meet Again."
sung by Mrs. Lawrence arid Mrs.
Mackie Hubbs, with Mrs. Murl Rob-
ertson accompanists There were 4.2
members and guests present.
Alice Newberry Is
Guest it Woodmen
Circle Dinner
It ki; T
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up with your teenagers, at least get
behind them'
Dear Abby . . .
Don't Sleep In!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I sin a respectable
woman of 59 While being inter-
viewed for a Nib as live-in cook and
housekeeper for a well-to-do elder-
ly gentleman who lives alone in-a
12-room house, he asked me if I
snored! He said he does not wish to
be *disturbed while he is sleeping
What does this have to do with my
qualifications as a cook and house- ,
keeper
JOB HUNTING I
HINTING: Obviously his'
sleeping quarters are within hearing
distance of yours. And if YOU do
not wish to be disturbed while YOU
are sleeping. I suggest you work
days and go home nights.
for this letter I recently learned
that my wife had baptized our
daughter in her faith, not mine,
without having consulted me. My
question: Could I annul the bap-
tism? Also, could I have our daugh-
ter baptized in my own church at
a later date if the first baptism can
be annulled?
DISCONTENTED
DEAR DISCONTENTED: After
consulting clergymen of several fa-
iths, I may report that one may
RE-baptize, but one may not DE-
• • •
DEAR ABBY: We are three Eds.. I
ters. 19. 22 and 24. so we aren't
exactly children, Our problem is our
mother She is 47, a wonderful per-
son, and attractive She has been
a widow for eight years. and hasi
been going a ith the same man for '
six years. He is married and diurna l
he has been trying to get a divorce
all this time, but can't. its this pus- V
table?, Meanwhile he is living with
his wife. and Mother can't even be
seen in public with him. We doubt
If this man will ever be free to mar- w
ry her Mother says she "loves" him
and one day he will marry her. Two:
of us girls are married, and when
the last one goes we don't want
Mother to be left alone. What can;
we do?
THREE WHO CARE
DEAR THREE: You can tell her
what you've told me, but don't be
surprised if your words of wisdom
fall on deaf ears. One of the symp-
toms of the illness called forbidden V
love ihe IS married, you know is ;
I deafness.
baptize. In other words, a baptism
cannot be annulled.
• . •
CONFIDENTIAL TO HIGHLAND
PARK PARENTS: If you can't keep
ilarve:1 Class IIas
Dinne;• li Home
0' Mrs. Richardson
Mrs. 'het Richarison opened
her horn n p Inlar Street for the
potluck 1 per aeld i.y the Harvest
SuAay Class of the First
Baptist Church
The president. Mrs. Gus Robert-
son Jr., presided. The seasonal devo-
tion on "Let's Keep Christmas" as
taken from a sermon by Peter Mar-
shall WAS presented by Mrs. C. D.
Vinson Jr.
Those present were Mesdames AI-
fred Cunningham. Kenneth Adams,
Bill McDougal, Chad Stewart, Geor-
ge" Ligon, O. T. Brandon. Allen
Russell, James Parker, Brice Rat-
teree, Virgil Harris, Evan Kelley,
Myrtle J. Wall, Pat Windrum. Vin-
son, Robertson, and Richardson.
'illitanesre•outlyeat otst•valt•tiuctv•Vittawigigigialasasaargiglalgigigltsgsartgamot
A
it
A
A
A
A
oi
A
A
A
A
A
A
1 DEAR ABBY. My wife and I have
been separated for several years We
"have a 12-year old daughter The
relationship between my estranged I
site and me has been cordial except 1;
, for one incident which is the reason gst„)00„100,300430100042,20mxximxxxipb,21).),D41.,,10430sa.atajkaN.
The Perfect Gift
. . is the gift that is welcomed and used with
joy and, with each use, is a warm and pleasant
reminder of your thoughtfulness and sincere re-
gard.
Golf gifts— whatever their cost — make perfect
gift, for golfers because they contribute directly
to the golfer's enjoyment of "the game of a life-
time".
And the golf gifts that will be used and appreciat-
ed most of all are the gifts you select in your Pro
2
A
A
Shop because their obvious quality reflects your 
A
good taste and your desire to give the very best.
your Golf Pro
15rs 753-9166 or 3.526
• • •
3T1014
CHANT AND SWIM 31: 11
I
WASHINGTON ret — President ,
Johnson had a talk and swim Iflogi-
day with Evangelist Billy Graham.
The White House said Graham and
, :he President took a dip in the
White House pool after a 30-minute
chat in the Chief Executive's of-
fice.
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STRATOLOUNGEW
AVON
PILLOW BACK
LOUNGER & OTTOMAN
$109
• • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3365,
Beverly Hills, Calif
• • •
Ha.te to write letters? Send one
d6Ilar to ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly
Hills, Calif, . tor Abby's new booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS".
wicisA ?,,tri plot gr,yt
CHANEL
No5 SPRAY
COLOGNE
NOW REFILLABLE
5 00 PLUS TAX
tEflU.-3.10 Pius 'hut
A PLEASURE
TO GIVE—
A TREASURE
TO OWN
DALE and
STUBBLEFIELD
* RECLINE'
* SWIVEL
ROCKERS
LOUNGE
CHAIRS
...new luxury styles featurIng elegant, easy-care
Glove, go6t- Boi.„• gala
se.a••••••••°"
4601
LOOSE CUSHION
TV STRATORESTER
Relax as never before in thu
1I•10ri sttfight•lone style SU per.
10ft f001111-fliled pillow back.
inch foam cushi.on, foam
padded extra•long ottoman.
Regular $101.1
. $8995
SPECIAL'
$159 KING SIZE - ALL FOAM
STRATOLOUNGER
Often imitated; never duplicated, there's no sob'
',mute los Strotolounger — the most 14,..triOuS rechner•
ever made. So, footers—just leari bock and sink
Into all foam—exclusive Stratoiounger mechanism
outomafically cradles you in tenuon•easing comfort. j
Thurman Furniture
ire
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LOST - FOUND
LOST: ONE SILVE'R. CHARM
bracelet. Reward. Phone 753-2306.
d199
gOct SALE
ITS TERRIFIC THE WAY WE'RE
selling Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
110 1-1.11sely.
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tr. by Lrite. Feature by irate 1-1.-
TIER L..0(1,11 & TIMES. - MUKKA1
and upholbtery. Rent electric shacu-
pooer $1, Crass Furniture. d2leIr-.- NOTICE
'58 P`ORD HAREYTOP, COMPLETE-
ly rebuilt. new ttres, paint and mot-
or. Call 753-3316 or see Rill Solomon.
d2le
40 TRAILERS
New and Used Mobile
Homes to Select From
LOOK...
This month only, with pur-
chase of a new mobile home
we will give you a new TV
or Stereo set.
1964 Two Bedroom Mobile
Homes as low as $3395.
Small down payment and 7
years to pay.
We Trade Far Almost
Anything!
Phone 885-5874
GRE124 ACRES TRAILER
SALES
Hwy. 51 - Bypass
Union City, Tenn.
- •
DECEMBER SPECIAL - DRESSED
Birds, Kriolty Pine Quail Perm,
Murray. Route One, on Mayfield
Road. Quail, $12 dozen; Quail. 81.00!
each, leas than dozen; Cock Phea.s-
ante. $275 each; lien Pheasants,
$250 each; Chukers, $1.75 each. Pre-
pare for holiday pasties now. Phone
753-5361. eine
NEAR REGULATION SIZE POOLI
table. 86x43le Just like new, Call,
1753-4346 after 5 p.m. d20c!
he New The,* r 
LEsuyslEs.s8A\
.  see g
'Q 1M$' 
ab novel publistigawlarw Row. Ina.
as Ludas us& Mai Paktum
• ei he e_
." "Wlieteeleists of Ivallman. sec- the 
hoir • 7
te le it ii blest; ono wanted man, not 
known- ceiesemsd rzzt of
:1O-1 the Fin Kaltman 's Joliet 
record - the' the moldy?"
men Ha name was Burns. and woman
, Marion Stepp, where- • Burns said. "It loons unli::ely,
he like a Hollywood ver- 'abouts
 unknown-" tt's a tough one, but this very
stun at a Fed but otherwise! One 
of the Armagaitt Weiner hot lead- well go through that
seemed to be a very nice fellow era. But-- P
aul? Paul Brandon area with a fine sieve, and see
-There's got to be a' link, thilessrow 
could he have:-
Up in that more-than-respect- • few people living alone the
;assent turns irp. There must be
• "How the hell rein there be?" able 
Rossregrerie neighborhood.. ooy Knew-"
raid Lieutenant O'Coneor, I All th
ose settled, quiet, respect- I 'Ella Knox," Faid Varello
"In that neighborhood?" con- able 
nouscholders. What could j "Bin if you're geng to tell us
any of those people have to do that Mrs. Knox is aiding 
and
with a kidnaper from New Jer• abetting a kidnaper on the
sey ? It just didn't make sense. run-"
At least from now on they "Look." sand Burns. "We ru
n
They all seemed to have for- couldn't compl
ain about lack of into these things, you know.
gotten Katharine Mason. Ste manpower. 
The Feds converged Nice honest old stints end iincites
looked around - the big, bare on them by th
e dozen,, like and grandmutheis aideas, and
modern room with intereet: a bees around
 a botanical garden abetting the black sheet- Is lie
lot of desks around the wallsl Amo
ng other things. they an- to the police became. they 1,•11
and in the middle of the room noyed 
O'Connor by taking over us tearfully he was 1`;e11 C Lee
back ro back: almost solid ranks direction 
of the ease. All very ffllf/ she anel !me cietf et tem
ve:Mlows down one long wall , polite and deferential 
and este or ne was IltICI1 a sweet ashy
..n this desk. probably O'Cun• ing cooperation
, but that was: and really deeeives anotle
change. You've erroable Sczn
n.ot e. a gadget with a bank of what It 
amounted to. it
tights, a going am when- I But they 
couldn't get down too.' occasionally it irepeens."
eiset a phone rang. Practical, to any reel 
work on this new Burns had men out atreedy
\Any: flooring. efficient strop angle with 
morning. Went they on the legal angle, getttng the
ani fluiegieent gimps did Tueetiay night was 
talk- search warrants. "We rtart out
reit s:Ie st'1! didn !mow wigt and talk some m
ore O'Connor going thruegh every roe:,
• all and argu , and Veraiio had to glee them tithe 
Soy seated teat rfteirr ien
et:. every last little d
eed on tne OBut here's amgrer thing von
A iy said.sr.'hehoier . case, pa
ss ovet evr,:y document may nave thought ot too It it
is P tutor -alter O'Connor 
ere remem- wasn't at any of those place:,
te • with Ihe ing!c shre• bared Katharine and,
 to het he met up with Nswean, wen.
I at the place rie did retrofire
n es! on rage, taken he
r home.
• g et( Be got polite hell f
rom Cairns going t Z.` le:tine it cut he was
f: • r re :•"!* fr':-,1 net a when he 
came Burins her • there."
I 3 ' 'eel If dr, inn dieeoveree mcanwh
ik that! "We've .1' ir the
•."..es • r•;,..r... She .-he'd been Paul'
s teacher "But , hors tine: o:..1•
• +•••, :n wr.y she tot•sn't know 
ary•.!1'ng end Gear:nor, p cecil up the
fr I It, tf't.1 : .1 everything s
he thinin alsout it , alliceet wit •; tole typed
••••••• lean paSS on --- lout on it t'•••• record of
,seeese 1 in re hihn Newhall A...nd After that they 
Itist wcat Prial Iles • ": Saturday.
-tkit ;•1 I•el,e stopped
-I a: (es, iit the Axmagiter cm ticking it 
areund.
e •,•t e ft I- 12131' wtt
tributed Vie Vanilla
"A ten-year-old ,,kid" said
Forbes, still sounding aitonisto
ed.
' • - • • romc.-.*:.• :'.• t I - .- a:(1 Burns.
in -IS re us 71 ro .07:Turd, win -BUT how could tinybady up, 7011 he r.iold lizo....,- wzreed
be zz, ,1,1)lio_ I- ,.5-1.all %elm hne there be 
connected with • Val allo, et l. it atilt her thing --
air° gun- by il-e name of John i Newhall?" O'Connor 
demandealhow +d h- 1-arm anything clan-
No - , i in, is thirty-eeeen. aver , "Everybody Pau
l 'knew and geruus? I take it we're assum-
Sge lienebt, dnrk. end tas • saw that day has 
lived there for mg be fond out something
I!ear on usage .left arm caused years. Settled p
eople. Most of :Them Neweall. who he was. and
by 1,rr.• n'al of tsteon mark the people op th
ere-- Vic, you that was the reason he had to
"Ile te ass &tilled drill-pre wee can say better than 
I can--" I be killed?
(mei ator Ile was kneven in July I -Very settled people, 
sure. No! "Well, anybody sheltering a
to tee -ess a new Colt Super .38 newcomers in b
ur immediate man like Newhall. you know. el
automatic and is a fairlshot Be neighborhood that 1 
know of. be damn careful. Newhall out
Is a vers modeiete drinker. sel- There may be a 
few farther , of sight most of the time, and
'torn drinks spirits but meat- , away, and Paul 
could have so on. And. say Paul or any-
iahly "orders beer. Said to be I known them. But 
I don't-- The body else walked in unexpected-
attraetive to women May have' diary. Where's the 
decoded , ly-Paul did. yeti know, habit
resit-ale tendencies. diary?" And Bite' 
explained of his to Just walk in-- and saw
is Known .to have grad- that, 83iirns seized it e
agerly.
red, ri frini Pernpton High 'But 1 - don't r
emember that
greeeii in New Jersey in Ift14 there's anything in It about new
Iola,: ''.e r.:, ,, of lahn Nor-lacquaintanc
es."
men. 1 'of I 7.1'1 1.7f, .- i,ifirlon *MX- 1 "Except the Bleknelle,"tegreed
g(•=•:.: that his real name IC John OCennor. "and we kn
ow where
Neideldt. 
_ they moved from, other aide of
"Ile habitually carries a town." 
'
'lucky piece' which Is deleribed "Well look." said
 Burns, know Newhall by his face, Are
as a large sils•er antique coin "Brother, -will w
e look here.: you supposing that lust as he
with it figure bearing a lute or There are a couple Of h
ypothes- walked in eomebody was saying
lyre on one aide, a coat-of -arm* es. First, sonic 
honest-looking in a loud voice. isn't this exeit-
on the other, and two Latin citizen may be shelter
ing New ing, holing one of the Arrnagast
inscriptione round the edges. hall." . 
kidnapers'?"
: "Thee coin is probably one "Aid another thin
g," put in "I are all the objections," said
I from the old Gelman ptovince Varian°, 'p
ractically all of them Burns testily.
i
t of Brunswick, as Newhall has, are living in 
the bosoms of
t been heard to say that it be- families. Difficult enough
 to
: tonged to his granehather who' preside a hideo
ut for a wanted
the strange, man, how easy to
-say, Meet Mr. Smfth.
"There's been publicity on the
Armagart case, but as you ad-
mit, It's a tough one. you've
spotted the guilty parties but
you've only got pretty pictures
am Ranman. Paul wouldn't
"Some very swan, insignl-
ileatit 'minor, was trying to
cnii.t,tated from Brunswick." I man keep his presence 
se( ret gel past Vie's euheenti
ciene-
Retie fine id:mimed over the how the hell could it be 
done %Aar:" The story matinees
rest et it blankly, blindly. when other people are 
living in here tomorrow.
Would
YOU
Like To Earn
$12 to $14
Per Week?
Apply In Person
at doe
LEDGER & TIMES
and become
A ROUTE
BOY
HOLJOAY INSURANCE. FOR Low
cast trip, accident insurance, call
Galloway Insurance Agency. phone
753-5842. tittle
RIEGLSTER FOR FREE Christmas
turkeye. VALson's D-X Service, 4th
and Pine. d2lp
OLOTILLE WISEIIART IS NOW
owner of Patty Ann's Salon of Hair.
Styles, 500 Maple Street, Olotille
Wisehart, Patricia Norman, a it d
Glenda McNutt invite their friends
to visit them. Will be open every
night until 8 p.m. except Saturday-
and Christmas Eve until Christmas.
Phone 753-9191. dl8c
FAIRIES, FANTASY. WHIMISIAL
moods .."The Wonderful World of
The Brothers Grimm Cheistinss
Day at the Capitol. Itc
LOST & FOUND
LOST: MAN'S TOPCOAT. I.aft at
Wishy Washy, South 7th Street Fri-
day night. Please return to Police
Department or call 753-4303. dIfic
[WANTED TO RENT I
WOULD LIKE TO RENT 1 Oh e
tX•stroOM noose or apartment. Se•
David Hendrix at Texaco Station.
4th and Chestnut.
saoli".re-4:,,:
.11
•-•/ NT'sis • -1.
Supply
1L1 ORF INE F INISHES
See our ceramic wail tile
9 colors in sloe k
2 patterns of floor tile in stack
Ceramic tile accessories
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-1712
KNOW ,,THE' WERE ALL
Ot/T OF REETHOVEN...
/se
,Y Dfr."/CT
'OJ BOARD 76A7 EC-Z, :EATER 7,
set
•
- • -4
-
N A N
I
WANTED
AANTED: HOUSEKEEPER to keep
noose and care for school age chil-
dren while mother works. Prefer
someone to live in home. Write P.O.
Sox 562, Murray, Kentucky or call
753-5309 dl9c
I WANTED TO BUY j
500 B.A.PILELS OE PICKER Picked
corn delivered. Paying beter than
market price. tAelloway County Soil
Improvement Association. Phone
753-2942. tfc
IN MEMORY
In Loving Memory of our beloved
Frank Petty wir. passed away De-
cember 24, 1960.
Like a Map that's left its !flooring,
and sails bravely out to sea,
So someone dear has sailed away,
In calm serenity.
But, there's promise of greater joy,
Thin Earth cotdd have in store
For God h-is ptahnec: a richer life
Beyond the unseen shore.
Sadly missed by wife Artie Mae,
Encouragement
Needed By The
Student
By DAvIn Nyrrics
1'1'1 Education Spetialiat
High school students need en-
couragement to develop fully in
ticadernic, emotional and social
growth.
Teen-agers appear to have some
truly difficult problems of &din:e-
l:neut. ENeti though teenagers think
they are' adults and fight to be
tr ated as such, they still are in
need af guidance. A parent's me-
thod of working with children must
change during the teen years.
Academically, high school atm-
dente hits e' make' decisions to make,
for some, high school will be the
end of their formal education. They
should be sure to acquire the kinds
of skills which will help them in
their vocation. For those who intend
to go on to voltage, it is necessary'
that they take the courses and
trnssion. In either case, it is ad- Bucysachieve the grades required for ad-
visable to take courses which wilt • •
help the individual pursue nis in-
perhaps frightened by his ow n
thoughts and actions. There is a
constant need for reassurance and
understanding. The child needs
guidelines to follow. He may raise
objections bat he basically wants
limitations ehich help to develop a
secure feeling. Naturally, standards
fintst be realistic and reasonable.
They should be flexible and should
nut be:sonic so stringent that the
child feeds trapped.
Some problems ;eau to occur
roost often. When should a girl
start wearing makeup. How often
s:2141 a teen-ager go on dates.late should they come home
'ziaould they go on single dates.
What about going stendy•
The answers to these questions
vary with the circumstances. A
parent and child should discuss
them fully. It is important that the
child understands the unplicatioirs.
this does not mean that the ch.lei
makes the decisions. That is the
parent's responsibility. The parent
should not be a dictator on all
questions, but he should not neg-
lect his duty to set reasonable stan-
dards within which the child must
l'Ati bt. 12s
stay.
I There are many extra-cutelcultu
activities which are aianabie. It is
not intended that one child should
participate in everstlene. Such ac-
tigities as band, orchestra, debat-
ing teams dancing lessons, school
newspapers, etc., are meant to meet
the interests af particular children
The child should not overschedule
himself, but he should plan hit, ac-
tivities so that he has a variety of
exterise. The schools have a physical
education program. but. this must
be suppletnented on the ounade.
Unless a child in on an athletic
team he needs to participate in
additional physical caticity. This
along with mope'', diet and rest ire
important to health.
The aim is to help a child grow
in all areas.
islEALn FROM PRISONS
PETERHEAD. Scutlend i!
James Crandles, 52, the ,lixt of-
ficer of Pegghead prison, was con-
vated Monday of stealing an oier-
head gaiage door gear. 900 razor
blades and a pair of long-handled
gardening shears from sgeons a nere
he worked,
terests whether it be in literature
or carpentry.
The emotional and social aspect+,
of growing up are closely related
The teens are the years ehen the
mother. Mrs. Sallie Petty, sisters. opeasite sex becomes important
brother and family. ltp The teen-ager is often confused and
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